Welcome to the 2019 Auction…….

We have some great items for you to bid on – restaurant gift certificates, parties,
gardening services, dinners, museum passes, gift certificates, and much more. Enjoy
appetizers, buffet dinner, and dessert while bidding to support First Parish.
Bid early and bid often!

PROGRAM
6:00 pm Sign in and pick up your bid number .
6:00-7:00 pm Enjoy appetizers, beer, wine, soft drinks
Bid at the Silent Auction tables. The items are displayed in the Parish Hall in the
same order as they appear in the catalog; addendum items last.
7:00 pm Silent Auction tables close at ten-minute intervals.
As the tables close, it’s time to partake of the supper buffet. Get your food and
beverages, find a seat at a table and enjoy.
7:45 pm Dessert and coffee will be served; wine, beer, and soft drinks will continue to
be served throughout the evening.
8:00 pm Verbal Auction begins.
Checkout will begin about 10 minutes after the Verbal Auction ends.
You will also have the option of checking out at social hour on Sunday Morning
Please pay by cash or check.
Please remember to patronize the merchants who support us and thank them for
their support!

Fixed Price Items……purchase these items for a fixed price - up to the
maximum number offered. These special items go quickly, so get your bid
number in early
F100 Coffee House Evening with Sally & Wendy on Saturday, 10/5/19
A Coffee House Evening at First Parish with Sally Sweitzer and Wendy Sobel on
Saturday, October 5th, 7:30-10:30 PM
Wendy Sobel and Sally Sweitzer have been playing as a duo and in numerous bands
for 30+ years. The blend of their voices and the ease and precision that comes with a
long-term friendship and musical alliance which makes their audiences feel that they
are part of something special and intimate, and makes the Coffee House environment
perfect for their shows. The event will also be opened up later to those outside of FPS.
Buy some tickets in advance for your friends! Don’t miss this opportunity to see Sally
and Wendy perform together at the First Parish Church of Sudbury on the evening of
Saturday October 5th from 7:30-10:30 PM. Tickets are available at the FP auction for
$15 dollars and will be available for $20 at the door on the night of the show, which will
be open to the public.
Bio for Sally
Sally Sweitzer has been on the music scene in Boston and beyond since the early 80’s.
Sally cut her musical teeth by singing the Blues with the famed Rocket 88’s before
forming her own group. Her band, Sally and the Sophisticatz, cut three records and
played to sold-out crowds up and down the East Coast for close to a decade. Over the
course of her career, Sally has taken the stage with many luminaries such as The Cars,
John Mayall and Wilson Picket. Another longtime musical connection is the gospel
group TVS, who played a Music Sunday a few years ago at First Parish. TVS recorded
with many top musicians and producers over the years, such as their work on the
sound track for the film Roan Inish. Today, Sally continues to perform with TVS and
other larger bands, but prefers a more unplugged musical experience and has
expanded into the folk and country musical genres, always bringing the soul and the
power of her blues and R&B roots to anything she does. She has been described by a
Boston Globe music critic as having “the soul of Billie Holiday and the power and grit of
Janis Joplin”.
Bio for Wendy
Wendy Sobel, guitarist, singer and songwriter has been an award-winning presence on
the Boston music scene for many years. She has shared the stage with such acts as
Karla Bonoff, Livingston Taylor, Dan Fogelberg, Lily Tomlin and Kathy Mattea to name
a few. She has also toured with Canadian singer/songwriter Ferron. Wendy was a
member of the wildly popular band Girls’ Night Out in the eighties and can be seen at
present performing in the New England area either acoustically or rocking out with a
band.

Donated by: Sally Sweitzer
Minimum Bid: $15.00

F101 Puzzle Party, date TBD
Casual supper at my home in West Concord. We'll enjoy soup and bread, wine and
cheese and gather to work on 1000 piece puzzle and chat.....School age
children/families welcome. Home is not child-proof. Dog and cat on premise. Please
inform of any food allergies ahead of time.

Donated by: Valerie Tratnyek
Minimum Bid: $15.00

F102 Steeple Tour, date TBD
I will take you up the steeple to the bell explaining what I know about everything there is
to see. Graffiti, construction, the clock, the bell and the view. There is a photo essay of
this in the history section of the FPS website that I did. Narrow stairs, tight passages
and occasional wasps and other bugs must be acceptable. It is mostly more disturbing
than dangerous, but does require good balance.

Donated by: Steve Gabeler
Minimum Bid: $15.00

F103 Boundary Marker Trek, multiple date options
In 1848, the Town of Sudbury put up markers along the border with Framingham.
You've all seen 1 of them. Another is in woods.

Donated by: YON - Jan C. Hardenbergh
Minimum Bid: $10.00

F104 Bike Ride and Breakfast, date TBD
Join Leslie Bryant for a bike ride along rail trail/Assabet River, approximately 40
minutes round trip, dirt road; followed by breakfast and mimosas, chez moi.
To avoid the intense heat, the ride will start at 8:30.
If you wish to skip the ride, but still have breakfast, plan to come at 9:45.

Donated by: Leslie Bryant
Minimum Bid: $20.00

Mother's Day Musical Tea with Wanda, Cilla and Sally, Sunday
F105 5/12/19
Musical afternoon with Wanda Paik playing works by Chopin, Liszt and Rachmaninoff
followed by delicious patisseries by Sally and Cilla. It will be held at the beautiful home
of Wanda and Frank Paik in Lincoln, MA.

Donated by: Wanda Paik, Cilla Reising, Sally LaRhettre
Minimum Bid: $35.00

F106 Tea for Twenty on Sunday 5/19/19
Tea for 20 at “St. George’s” at 3pm on Sunday May 19th.
Join us to enjoy a Proper Afternoon Tea offered by a proper Englishman. Will include
new selections (lemon drizzle cake, scones and tea sandwiches). Tea selections and
gluten-free options if needed. We have two friendly low-allergen cats. Street parking.

Donated by: Philip Ralli and Fran Sharp
Minimum Bid: $20.00

F108 An Evening with Friends, date TBD
Wine, cheese, fruit -Eat it or paint it! Come to the studio and enjoy wine & cheese while
you have a 2.5 hour private painting class! No experience necessary - just have fun Lane has been teaching adults & children drawing & painting for 3 decades www.lanebwilliamson.com

Donated by: Lane Williamson
Minimum Bid: $25.00

F109 Pumpkin Bread
Craig's delicious home-made pumpkin bread!

Donated by: Craig Parkhill
Minimum Bid: $7.00

F110 $10 Gift Certificates from Nancy's Airfield Cafe
Large picture windows offer panoramic views of air field activity, birds feeding and
flower gardens while the rotating display of local artists’ work freshens the ‘Main Deck’
dining room. Enjoy selections from the eclectic menu and a full service bar. Valid until
April 7, 2020.

Donated by: Nancy's Airfield Cafe
Minimum Bid: $7.00

F111 Chalice Earrings
Chalice earrings designed and made by Marge. Ear wires are Sterling.
Take the pair you want off the rack and put your bid # on the bid card.

Donated by: Marge and Bruce Langmuir
Minimum Bid: $25.00

F112 Earth Friendly Bamboo Utensil Kit
Sick of using wasteful plastic cutlery? This handmade kit is perfect for avoiding single
use plastics on the go. This pack contains everything you need–a fork, spoon, knife,
chopsticks and a cloth napkin. The sustainable bamboo utensils provide a lightweight,
long lasting alternative to disposable silverware. This will help you do your part to cut
down on plastics use!

Donated by: Fran Sharp
Minimum Bid: $18.00

F113 Cat or Dog Walking/Sitting
30 minute visits to feed and play with/walk your pets. No biters please!!
Will bring in mail and water plants as well.
$15/visit at mutually convenient time after June 20.
Up to 3 visits/per household.

Donated by: Leslie Bryant
Minimum Bid: $15.00

F114 Knife Sharpening
I will sharpen up to a dozen kitchen knives for each winning bid. I will also offer this as a
demonstration when I do each batch if desired. This is done with tools and techniques
accumulated for woodworking tools. The demo is in the church kitchen knife drawer.
Serrated knives are subject to inspection and discussion. Keep in mind that the knives
will be dangerously sharp when done.

Donated by: Steve Gabeler
Minimum Bid: $25.00

F115 Frida Khalo Show at MFA, Thursday, 5/16/19
Join Peg and Marion to view the Khalo exhibitions. We'll meet at FPS at 9:45 AM on
May 16.

Donated by: Peg Espinola & Marion Tratynek
Minimum Bid: $20.00

F116 Dinner and Scrabble, date TBD
Come over for dinner and a casual game of Scrabble. You and a companion will join us
for dinner…..homemade using mostly organic ingredients so we can accommodate
many dietary restrictions. Small dog in our home.

Donated by: Leslie Lowe and Tom Yelton
Minimum Bid: $35.00

SILENT AUCTION ITEMS
S200 Sail on the Charles, date TBD
Enjoy a one hour sail with Captain Bruce Porter on the Charles for yourself and a
companion. Take in all the beauty of the Boston skyline. Find a peaceful moment
amidst the urban hustle and bustle. We will sail on a Lynx, a beamy gaff rigged cat boat
(see picture at http://sailing.mit.edu/lynxl), which means to say that the boat is very
stable with only one sail). The more ambitious can enjoy tending the tiller with optional
instruction. We can accommodate your schedule, whether weekday or weekend.
Winners must abide by MIT's sailing safety rules. See http://sailing.mit.edu/card/.

Donated by: Bruce Porter
Minimum Bid: $35.00

S201 Lunch and a Tour at the MFA, date TBD, on a Monday
Let me take you to the MFA. I will drive you, park, pay for your ticket, treat you to lunch
in the Atrium and talk about the art as much as you would like. Or not talk about it at all!
You may decide which exhibits to focus on.
We will do this on a mutually convenient Monday.

Donated by: Gail Hardenbergh
Minimum Bid: $40.00

S202 One-hour of Tech Support
I know a lot about a few things and a little bit about a lot of things. I am fluent in GEEK
and I have a decoder ring for technical manuals. If you have gadgets that don't fit
together or software you are not comfortable with, I can help you out.

Donated by: YON - Jan C. Hardenbergh
Minimum Bid: $25.00

S203 Landscape Design
Landscape just not what you'd like? Maria will create a beautiful earth friendly
landscape using creative and practical solutions. 1
to 1 1/2 hr. consultation.

Donated by: Maria von Brincken
Minimum Bid: $75.00

S204 Garden Gal Services
Let Alex help you with two hours of spring or fall cleanup, weeding, light pruning and/or
planting at a mutually arranged time.

Donated by: Dave & Alex Andrews
Minimum Bid: $50.00

S205 Pick-up of Drop-off to Logan Express Framingham
Room for six passengers and luggage.

Donated by: Leslie Lowe
Minimum Bid: $30.00

S206 Round trip to Logan Airport
Round trip to and from Logan Airport for 4 passengers plus baggage. On mutually
agreeable dates. We will be as flexible as we can.

Donated by: Philip Ralli
Minimum Bid: $125.00

S207 Fall flowers for Church
Sign up for flowers for church in the Fall of 2019...I will provide flowers of your choosing
or I will just take care of it, including delivery. Date to be mutually agreed.

Donated by: Valerie Tratnyek
Minimum Bid: $25.00

S208 Pruning Services
Two hours of pruning and/or teaching pruning for plants under 8'. Please note that no
disposal of debris is included

Donated by: Steve Smith
Minimum Bid: $50.00

S209 Furniture Repair
Do you have an old piece of favorite furniture that is coming apart at the joints? I will do
the repair work to make it sturdy again. Many examples are in the Parish Hall and the
Sanctuary. "You never have enough clamps!" I will advise against repairs on Museum
quality pieces. Multiple pieces are negotiable depending on the extent of the repairs.

Donated by: Steve Gabeler
Minimum Bid: $50.00

S210 Gift Basket from Duck Soup
A delightful basket of specialty foods, hand selected by Duck Soup.

Donated by: Duck Soup
Minimum Bid: $25.00

S211 Lasagna Dinner To Go
I will prepare a lasagna dinner to go for you, which will include a pan of lasagna and a
bottle of red wine. I will be happy to deliver the meal also. Mangia!

Donated by: Lois Desaulniers
Minimum Bid: $25.00

S212 Ice Cream Sundae Party
Ice Cream Sundae Party - direct from Eriksons. Tailored to you - your tastes, the
number of people. Home delivery, with all the fixings Summer is not complete without an Erikson's sundae!

Donated by: Liz Rust
Minimum Bid: $25.00

S213 Kefir Making Lesson
Kefir is a traditional, fermented milk drink full of healthy probiotics, much more variety
and amount than yogurt. Healthy, delicious, inexpensive and easy to make. Tom will
teach you how to make kefir and maintain a kefir culture in your kitchen. You'll go
home with a quart of organic kefir, which will be ready to drink in 2-3 days and a lifetime
starter of kefir grains.

Donated by: Tom Yelton
Minimum Bid: $25.00

S214 Drumlin CSA 1/2 Share on July 3
On Wednesday, July 3, pick up our 1/2 share of just picked delicious vegetables at
Drumlin farm and enjoy all week.

Donated by: Carolyn Lee & Steve Gabeler
Minimum Bid: $15.00

S215 Drumlin CSA 1/2 Share on June 26
On Wednesday, June 26, pick up our 1/2 share of just picked delicious vegetables at
Drumlin farm and enjoy all week.

Donated by: Carolyn Lee & Steve Gabeler
Minimum Bid: $15.00

S216 Coffee and Cake! Lemon Poppy Cake
One delicious Lemon Poppy Cake from Debby's Drive Through, made by Debby
herself, and a gift certificate to Sudbury Coffee Works

Donated by: Debby's Drive Through & Elaine Jones
Minimum Bid: $30.00

S217 Craft Muffins
One dozen custom crafted muffins each month using my own improvisational recipe
framework - delivered next winter Jan. to March I use a variety of grains and fruits. Not
gluten free, but other ingredients can be avoided.

Donated by: Steve Gabeler
Minimum Bid: $25.00

S218 Homemade Ice-Cream-Cookie Sandwiches
Two dozen delicious homemade ice-cream-cookie sandwiches delivered to your home.
You tell us your favorite cookie and select up to three flavors of ice cream - we'll do the
rest. Perfect dessert for a summer party! Delivery on a mutually convenient date.

Donated by: Sherene Aram and Sheila Murphy
Minimum Bid: $30.00

S219 2 Loaves Tom's Famous Onion Dill Bread
Two loaves of Tom's sought after onion dill bread, one the night of the auction, the
second when you request and Tom is available to make it. Contains dairy, wheat, eggs,
sugar, dill, onion, yeast.

Donated by: Tom Yelton
Minimum Bid: $25.00

S220 Wine and Goodies Basket
Wines and Italian-themed goodies from Sudbury Wine and Spirits.

Donated by: Sudbury Wine and Spirits
Minimum Bid: $25.00

S221 Gourmet Dessert
Your choice of one of two desserts to serve 10-12:
Tarta de Santiago, a Spanish gluten-free almond cake or
Dark Chocolate Raspberry Almond Tart, which is gluten-free, grain-free and dairy-free
I'll deliver it to you for your next dinner party

Donated by: Leslie Lowe
Minimum Bid: $25.00

S222 Starbucks Gift Bag
Gift bag of Starbucks products

Donated by: Suzie at Starbucks
Minimum Bid: $25.00

S223 $50 Gift Certificate to Idylwilde Farms
Enjoy Idylwilde's homegrown produce in season, as well as domestic and imported
foods all year long.

Donated by: Idylwilde Farms
Minimum Bid: $25.00

S224 $100 Sudbury Farms Gift Certificate
Enjoy shopping at one of Sudbury's finest supermarkets. No Expiration Date.

Donated by: Sudbury Farms
Minimum Bid: $50.00

S225 $30 Gift Certificate for Whole Foods
Shop for groceries at Whole Foods

Donated by: Linda MacIntyre
Minimum Bid: $20.00

S226 $150 Gift Certificate for Catering Options
Take advantage of this $150 gift certificate for your next catered event. The chefs at
Catering Options will be happy to prepare a meal to your specifications and honor all
dietary requirements. No expiration date.

Donated by: Catering Options
Minimum Bid: $50.00

S227 $50 Gift Certificate for Frugal Flower
Frugal Flower offers prearranged and specially prepared floral arrangements for all
occasions. No expiration date.

Donated by: Frugal Flower
Minimum Bid: $25.00

S228 $50 Gift Certificate for Framed in Time
Gift certificate to use at a wonderful framing shop.

Donated by: Framed in Time
Minimum Bid: $25.00

S229 Two Nights Stay for Your Dog
Two nights boarding with individual or group play at Best Friends Pet Hotel located in
Sudbury. Play all day, stay the night. All in luxe comfort with plenty of TLC. This is
boarding with Best Friends.

Donated by: Best Friends Pet Hotel
Minimum Bid: $25.00

S230 6 Week Adult Fitness Membership
Enjoy a 6-Week Adult Fitness Membership. at the Thoreau Club. The certificate has
some restrictions, based on availability. Expires April 6, 2020

Donated by: The Thoreau Club
Minimum Bid: $50.00

S231 One Acupuncture Treatment
She's the best in town according to Gail Hardenbergh!

Donated by: Good Chi Acupuncture
Minimum Bid: $30.00

S232 Personalized Facial
The one hour facial is personalized to your needs. Each step is a fusion of science,
natural botanicals, aromatherapy oils and luxurious techniques customized with clinical
strength ingredients uniquely designed to deliver results. Expires October 6, 2019

Donated by: Invidia Salon & Spa
Minimum Bid: $60.00

S233 Salon Gift Bag
Gift bag of haircare products valued at $97.

Donated by: LA Combs Salon
Minimum Bid: $40.00

S234 Haircut and Salon Gift Bag
Have your hair cut by an LA Combs talented stylist and enjoy a gift bag of hair care
products.

Donated by: LA Combs Salon
Minimum Bid: $60.00

S235 Four Passes to Isabella Stewart Gardner Museum
Passes for you and three friends to the famed museum, located in the Fenway
neighborhood of Boston. Built to evoke a 15th century Venetian palace, this intimate
museum houses the collection of Isabella Stewart Gardner, noted collector and patron
of the arts.

Donated by: Isabella Stewart Gardner Museum
Minimum Bid: $25.00

S236 Two Passes to Mystic Seaport
Enjoy a day at the Mystic Seaport learning about the historic vessels, visiting the
Children's Museum, visiting a 19th Century Seafaring Village, and viewing changing
exhibits. Or try your hand at sailing a boat!

Donated by: Mystic Seaport in Mystic, CT
Minimum Bid: $25.00

S237 Admission for 4 People to Discovery Museum
Enjoy a day at the newly renovated and enlarged Discovery Museum in Acton. Many
hands-on discovery options for children including inventing in DaVinci's workshop,
exploring a 550 square foot treehouse, swinging in the Nest Swing and much more.

Donated by: Discovery Museum
Minimum Bid: $25.00

S238 A Day in Concord
Enjoy gourmet coffee drinks and light food at Concord's newest cafe, Caffe Nero. Then
head to the Concord Museum, home to an inspiring collection of historical, literary, and
decorative art treasures. Learn more about Concord's place in the history of the
American Revolution, early American culture, and the lives of Concord authors.
(Museum pass expires January 31, 2020.)

Donated by: Marion Tratynek , Concord Museum
Minimum Bid: $30.00

S239 Admission for Two to Plimouth Plantation
Experience 17th Century Plimouth with the aid of costumed docents as you learn their
hopes, fears, and viewpoints. Visit the Grist Mill, the Waterfront exhibit, and a
reconstructed Wampanoag homesite. The Museum also features a shop, café, and
cinema with independent and first-run film showings complete with popcorn and wine
and beer on Saturday nights. Valid through November 30, 2020.

Donated by: Plimouth Plantation in Plymouth, MA
Minimum Bid: $25.00

S240 Ecotarium Pass for Family of Four
Experience family-friendly hands-on exhibits and make new discoveries indoors and
outdoors. The EcoTarium offers 3 floors of interactive exhibits, a planetarium, live
animal habitats, hikes through the forest and nature trails.

Donated by: EcoTarium
Minimum Bid: $25.00

S241 Boston By Foot Membership
One-year Dual Membership to Boston By Foot. Bid winner must take the certificate, go
to the website and register the certificate number to open the membership.

Donated by: Aline Kaplan
Minimum Bid: $20.00

S242 Four Passes to Fruitlands Museum
Passes for four adults to the Fruitlands Museum in Harvard, MA. The campus includes
210 acres of walking trails, the home of the Alcott Family, a Shaker Museum, a Native
American Gallery, an Art Gallery and café. Valid through March 1, 2026.

Donated by: Fruitlands Museum
Minimum Bid: $25.00

S243 Family Membership and Trail Guide
SVT is the regional land conservation organization serving Sudbury and the 36 towns in
the Sudbury, Concord, and Assabet River watershed. Enjoy a family membership for
one year and the brand new trail guide for all the properties in the watershed - itself a
$60.00 value.

Donated by: Sudbury Valley Trustees
Minimum Bid: $40.00

S244 Admission for Four to the Garden in the Woods
The 45 acre Garden in the Woods contains New England's largest collection of native
plants in a cultivated garden setting. The Garden was started in 1931 and has been in
continuous cultivation since then featuring the region's native plants and rare and
endangered species. Expires October 15, 2020.

Donated by: New England Wild Flower Society
Minimum Bid: $25.00

S245 Admission for Two to the deCordova
The deCordova Sculpture Park and Museum is located on a lovely campus of rolling
hills in Lincoln. Changing exhibits of sculpture are on display both outside and inside.
Special programs or events not included.

Donated by: deCordova Sculpture Park and Museum
Minimum Bid: $25.00

S246 Two Passes to the ICA
The Institute of Contemporary Art is located in Boston's Seaport District on the
waterfront. The Museum features unique artists from around the world in a variety of
mediums. There are frequent tours and interesting multimedia presentations.

Donated by: Institute of Contemporary Art
Minimum Bid: $25.00

S247 Admission to Aquarium for Two
The New England Aquarium is perfect for families! Children of all ages love to explore
the Giant Ocean Tank. Your family can experience a close encounter with a cownose
ray at the Shark and Ray Touch Tank, watch our playful Fur Seals put on a show. After
you've explored the exhibits, you might grab a bite at the kid-friendly Harbor View Café.
Adults will love the ambiance of the Boston Waterfront and variety of sightseeing and
restaurants. Valid through December 31, 2019.

Donated by: New England Aquarium
Minimum Bid: $25.00

S248 Four Passes to Peabody Essex Museum
The PEM presents art and culture from around the world. The museum offers changing
exhibits, an award-winning shop, café and restaurant, and 24 historic properties.

Donated by: PEM
Minimum Bid: $30.00

S249 Two Passes to Kennedy Library & Museum
Visit the JFK Museum in Boston

Donated by: JFK Museum
Minimum Bid: $25.00

S250 Four Passes to Fitchburg Art Museum
Founded in 1925, the FAM features regional contemporary art

Donated by: Fitchburg Art Museum
Minimum Bid: $20.00

S251 $100 Gift Certificate for Bullfinch's
$100 Gift Certificate to Bullfinch's - Enjoy contemporary dining at one of Sudbury's
finest restaurants either in the nicely appointed dining room, or under the canopy during
the summer. Delightful!

Donated by: Robert and Patricia Burkhardt
Minimum Bid: $65.00

S252 $60 Gift Certificate for Dinner at Hawthorne Hotel
Enjoy dinner at the historic Hawthorne Hotel located in the center of Salem, MA.
Located within walking distance of all the sights of Salem including the Peabody Essex
Museum. Expires May 30, 2020.

Donated by: Hawthorne Hotel
Minimum Bid: $30.00

S253 $50 Gift Certificate for The Local
Enjoy casual dining in a comfortable atmosphere - family friendly and delicious!

Donated by: The Local
Minimum Bid: $25.00

S254 Dining Out in Sudbury at Lotus Blossom and Chili Basil
Enjoy Chinese and Japanese food at Lotus Blossom and Thai food at Chili Basil. $25
gift certificates to each.

Donated by: Chili Basil, Lotus Blossom
Minimum Bid: $35.00

S255 $50 Gift Certificate for Coach Grill.
Enjoy dining by the original 1930s stone hearth at the Coach Grill…….casual elegance
combined with New England hospitality

Donated by: Coach Grill
Minimum Bid: $25.00

S256 $40 Gift Certificate to Buttercup in Natick
Enjoy dinner at one of the regions newest and hottest restaurants in Natick center - only
steps from TCAN.

Donated by: Ernie Beer
Minimum Bid: $25.00

S257 Dinner for Two at Wayside Inn.
Enjoy dinner for two at the historic Wayside Inn. Not valid for alcohol, gratuity, private
functions, special, or holidays. Expires March 30, 2020.

Donated by: Wayside Inn
Minimum Bid: $50.00

S258 $50 Gift Certificate to DaVinci Bistro
Enjoy fine Italian meals lovingly prepared by Chef Peppino and beautifully presented in
a tastefully decorated setting.

Donated by: DaVinci Bistro
Minimum Bid: $25.00

S259 Concord Indulgence - Verrill Farm and Reasons To Be Cheerful
Enjoy locally grown produce, yummy baked goods, and delicious prepared foods and
delectable small batch ice cream from two long-standing Concord faves! $25 gift cards
to each.

Donated by: Mary Ellen French & Marion Tratnyek
Minimum Bid: $30.00

S260 Cuisines from around the World!
Enjoy traditional Middle Eastern cooking at El Basha, the flavors of Mexico at
Acapulco's, and flavorful Thai food at Chili Basil's.

Donated by: El Basha, Acapulco's, Chili Basil
Minimum Bid: $40.00

S261 $50 Gift Card - Max & Leo's Artisan Pizza
Gift card for $50 for Max & Leo's Artisan Pizza be used for dine-in or take-out. New
restaurant in location of former Sierra's in Sudbury on Route 117. Other locations in
Newton Corner, Boston/Fenway.

Donated by: Sara Hartman
Minimum Bid: $30.00

S262 Pizza Parties - You can decide which parlor is your family's favorite!
Grab a quick bite at Conrad's; order pizza, pasta, and more at Sudbury Pizza; have
pizza and grinders delivered by Petros Pizzeria.

Donated by: Elaine Jones, Conrad's, Petros Pizza
Minimum Bid: $40.00

S263 It's Pizza Night
Pizza and more with $ 75 of gift certificates from Sudbury Pizza and CJ's Gourmet
Pizza

Donated by: Sudbury Pizza, CJ's Gourmet Pizza
Minimum Bid: $40.00

S264 West of Sudbury Dining
Enjoy bodacious barbeque at Firefly's; Try delicious steak and seafood at Wildwood's
Steakhouse. Venture further west for a night out in Worcester, at one of these three
restaurants: The Sole Proprietor, 111 Chop House, VIA Italian Table.

Donated by: Firefly's, Wildwood Steakhouse, Worcester Restaurant Group
Minimum Bid: $50.00

S265 Dinner and Movie in Natick
Start with dinner at Dolphin Seafood, followed by an eclectic selection of movies shown
in the renovated fire station that is TCAN.

Donated by: Dolphin Seafood and The Center for the Arts in Natick (TCAN)
Minimum Bid: $40.00

S266 Pub Style Dining
Three different restaurants: Oak Barrel Tavern, Sudbury's newest tavern experience;
Bullfinch's for classically inspired American food; and Rail Trail Flatbread Company for
signature flatbreads and creative spins on classic dishes.

Donated by: Oak Barrel Tavern, Bullfinch's, Rail Trail Flatbread Co.
Minimum Bid: $50.00

S267 $100 Gift Certificate to Woods Hill Table
Woods Hill Table is an award winning organic pasture-to-plate restaurant in West
Concord featuring seasonal cuisine by Chef Charlie Foster.

Donated by: Lois Schiappa
Minimum Bid: $50.00

S268 Dinner and Theatre in Lowell
Dine at Cobblestone's in Lowell, with a $25 gift card. Then head to the Merrimack
Repertory Theatre for one of the seven plays they produce each year. (Voucher entitles
you to two tickets to any production of the MRT until May 19, 2019.)

Donated by: Cobblestone's Restaurant and Merrimack Repertory Theatre
Minimum Bid: $45.00

S269 Halalisa Chorus Tickets - Saturday, April 27
Two tickets for April 27 at 8PM in the UU Church of Reading. Our own FPS Choir
members Terry Lockhart, Kelsey Thompson, Celia Hinrichs, Saul Bloom, and Maya
Bloom are among the 39 voices bringing you Voices of Hope and Heart: an uplifting,
celebratory program featuring traditional and contemporary pieces from North America,
Guatemala, Syria, South Africa and Ireland. It promises to be
a timely concert offering messages of hope in adversity and the power of love to bring
joy and healing.

Donated by: Kelsey Thompson
Minimum Bid: $20.00

S270 Halalisa Singers Tickets - April 28, 2019
Two tickets to hear Halalisa Singers present Voices of Hope and Heart. An uplifting,
celebratory program featuring traditional and contemporary pieces from North America,
Guatemala, Syria, South Africa and Ireland. Artistic Director Mary Cunningham leads
the 39-voice Halalisa Singers in Voices of Hope and Heart, a timely concert offering
messages of hope in adversity and the power of love to bring joy and healing.
Accompanying the singers will be pianist Trevor Berens and percussionist Bertram
Lehmann. The April 28 concert is at 4PM at First Parish UU, 35 Church Street in
Watertown.

Donated by: Kelsey Thompson
Minimum Bid: $20.00

S271 Dinner & Movie in Maynard
Dinner and a movie in Maynard….enjoy dinner at El Huipil, a family owned restaurant
with locations in Maynard and Athol serving authentic, freshly made Mexican food
featuring all your favorites and the best Margaritas around! Then catch a movie at
Theater Place....great films--first-run, Indie and classics, and most importantly,
affordable snacks! A great theater experience for you and your plus-one.

Donated by: Sara Hartman, Philip Ralli, Fran Sharp
Minimum Bid: $35.00

S272 Dinner & Movie in Maynard
Dinner and a movie in Maynard….enjoy dinner at El Huipil, a family owned restaurant
with locations in Maynard and Athol serving authentic, freshly made Mexican food
featuring all your favorites and the best Margaritas around! Then catch a movie at
Theater Place....great films--first-run, Indie and classics, and most importantly,
affordable snacks! A great theater experience for you and your plus-one.

Donated by: Sara Hartman, Philip Ralli, Fran Sharp
Minimum Bid: $35.00

S273 Dinner and Movie in Natick
Grab dinner at the 99 Restaurant, then catch a movie shown in the renovated fire
station that is TCAN. ($25 gift card for 99 and four passes for TCAN.)

Donated by: Marion Tratynek and The Center for the Arts in Natick (TCAN)
Minimum Bid: $35.00

S274 Two CD's of Original Music
CD's of the unique music by the Musicians of the Old Post Road - Earthly Baroque and
The Virtuoso Double Bass, works of Haydn, Vanhal, Sperger, and Mannl.

Donated by: Musicians of the Old Post Road
Minimum Bid: $25.00

S275 Ten Restaurants That Changed America
Combining a historian's rigor with a chef's palate, this book reveals how the history of
the nation’s restaurants reflects the history of America. Written by food historian, Paul
Freedman, the book describes how each restaurant conceals a broader story of
ethnicity and class, immigration and assimilation.

Donated by: Marion Tratynek
Minimum Bid: $25.00

S276 Greeting Cards
Five greeting cards designed by Gail featuring a modern take on FP Sudbury on the
front. The inside is blank. The back is an historic photo of our building.

Donated by: Gail Hardenbergh
Minimum Bid: $25.00

S277 Baby Snoopy & Toy Story Pillow Cases
2 pairs of 100% cotton pillowcases home sewn with love! One of a kind pillowcase prewashed and ironed.

Donated by: Leslie Lowe
Minimum Bid: $30.00

S278 Original Oil Painting
21"x21" - oil on canvas - 2018- "Back Field- West Newbury" by Lane Williamson

Donated by: Lane Williamson
Minimum Bid: $300.00

S279 Accent Lamps
A pair of 5" square Ikea-style accent lamps with brushed nickel base with pull chain
switch…..add your own shades.

Donated by: Alexandra Andrews
Minimum Bid: $25.00

S280 Oriole Feeder and BirdBerry Jelly
Attract colorful Baltimore Orioles to your yard with their favorite food - fruit! Feeder
comes with grape/blackberry jelly.

Donated by: Wild Birds Unlimited
Minimum Bid: $25.00

S281 Large Brass Trivet
Beautiful brass trivet in gift box

Donated by: Marge and Bruce Langmuir
Minimum Bid: $25.00

S282 Japanese Pottery
Beautiful Japanese serving bowl with roses and black/beige geometric design.
Wonderful for your next dinner party or for every use as an elegant fruit bowl.

Donated by: Leslie Lowe and Tom Yelton
Minimum Bid: $25.00

S283 Original JoAnne Young Landscape
Beautifully painted landscape by former First Parish member, JoAnne Young. It
measures 33" by 39" framed, or 21" by 29" unframed.

Donated by: Anita Bosshard
Minimum Bid: $100.00

S284 Jewelry Box
Decorative jewelry box with beautiful phoenix emblem

Donated by: Trone Family
Minimum Bid: $25.00

S285 Grandma Moses Painting
Delightful reproduction of "Winter in New York State" by Grandma Moses.

Donated by: Anita Bosshard
Minimum Bid: $25.00

S286 Diamond Paper Weight
Diamonds are a girl's best friend. How many carats is a 3 inch diameter diamond?

Donated by: Leslie Lowe
Minimum Bid: $25.00

S287 Glass Pendant
Dichroic glass pendant on black cord.

Donated by: Marge and Bruce Langmuir
Minimum Bid: $25.00

S288 Teak Tea Cart
Folding teak tea cart with a large hand painted toleware tray. Perfect for your predinner drinks and snacks.

Donated by: Marge Langmuir
Minimum Bid: $25.00

S289 Work Tunes Hearing Protector
Hearing protection with built-in entertainment - i.e. AM/FM radio, iPod and MP3
compatible. Features voice assist technology.

Donated by: Sudbury Lumber
Minimum Bid: $30.00

S290 Keurig Coffee Maker
K200 cashmere grey Keurig coffee maker, new, in box
https://www.amazon.com/Keurig-Single-Serve-K-Cup-Coffee/dp/B07LDK1RKS

Donated by: Valerie Tratnyek
Minimum Bid: $40.00

S291 Hitchcock Rocking Chair
L. Hitchcock rocking chair, cream white trimmed with autumnal colors (gold and brown),
retro cushions included.

Donated by: Pat and Bob Burkhardt
Minimum Bid: $50.00

Hitchcock Rocking Chair
S292 Decorative Mirror
Large decorative mirror for over a dresser or to brighten up any room.

Donated by: Trone Family
Minimum Bid: $25.00

S293 Fall Scene
Large, warm fall tree print to accent a room of your choice!

Donated by: Trone Family
Minimum Bid: $25.00

S294 Print of Pleasant Lake General Store
Lovely print of Pleasant Lake General Store from yesteryear. 13/250 made. Artist is
Karen North Wells. The picture measures 22" by 28" framed or 14" by 20" unframed.

Donated by: Anita Bosshard
Minimum Bid: $100.00

S295 Wind Sock
Pink tulips and multicolored streamers to decorate your garden flag pole

Donated by: Marge and Bruce Langmuir
Minimum Bid: $25.00

S296 22 Inch Wreath
Seasonal wreath in pink and blue spring flowers - perfect for your front door as the
weather warms.

Donated by: Russell's Garden Center
Minimum Bid: $25.00

S297 Large Platter from Le Souk Ceramique
This platter was made in a fair trade ceramic workshop in Tunisia. It is completely
hand-painted without stencils or mechanization. You can notice that it is not exactly
symmetrical.

Donated by: Tim Brainerd
Minimum Bid: $25.00

S298 Whimsical Print of Town Meeting
This whimsical print titled "Town Meeting" shows a group of sheep kept in order by a
dog. It is 16 of 350 made and the artist is Tiancy Tiemec. It measures 15" by 23"
framed and 11" by 18" unframed.

Donated by: Anita Bosshard
Minimum Bid: $50.00

S299 Tupperware Cookware
Tupperware microwave pressure cooker and stacked cooker (both new) with
instructions and cookbooks.

Donated by: Trone Family
Minimum Bid: $50.00

S300 Two Percussion Instruments
Two hand carved percussion instruments from Bermuda. (Cat and frog) Easy for adults
or kids to play

Donated by: Marge and Bruce Langmuir
Minimum Bid: $25.00

S301 Photo Frame
Wooden frame for group of 5 photos

Donated by: Marge and Bruce Langmuir
Minimum Bid: $25.00

S302 Shoulder Bag by Sylvian LeFebre
Beautiful large shoulder bag in beige and rust colors. Versatile in style and design.

Donated by: Wanda Paik
Minimum Bid: $25.00

S303 Needlepoint Cosmetic Case and Purse
Lovely handmade needlepoint cosmetic case with matching purse.

Donated by: Amy Prince
Minimum Bid: $25.00

S304 Hand Knit Scarves
Be warm and fashionable! A long scarf knit bias with lace rows and plain stitches, using
a soft, lustrous yarn that is light blue with hints of pink and green, paired with a handknit shawl in blues and purples, made with washable acrylic yarn.

Donated by: June Hopkins and Alex Andrews
Minimum Bid: $30.00

LIVE AUCTION ITEMS
L400

Spooky Dinner on Saturday 10/26/19
A fun dinner for 8 people on the Saturday before Halloween. We have no idea what we
will be cooking for you, but everything we make is a little scary, so Halloween is the
perfect time.

Donated by: Judy Handley and Craig Parkhill
Minimum Bid: $30.00

L401

Golden Hour/ Sunset/ Midnight Belfry Toast!, date TBD
A toast atop our historic belfry paired with delicious and mutually agreeable beverages
and light appetizers provided by your host, a bird's-eye view of Town Center, and
whatever light or celestial splendor nature sees fit to provide. Bidders must be able to
navigate steep stairs and tight corners, both ascending and descending. Participation is
at your own risk.
Two-sessions available, maximum three people per session.

Donated by: Chad Trexler
Minimum Bid: $20.00

L402

Aperitivo Italiano on Sunday, 11/3/19
Aperitivo Italiano
Italian Cocktails, Wine, Beer, Small Bites, Coffee and Biscotti
Sunday, November 3, 2019, 5:00-7:00 PM

Donated by: AnnMarie Lanza and Bruce Porter
Minimum Bid: $20.00

L403

Dinner at Newbury Court, date TBD
Choose your dinner from a large menu of delicious offerings including gluten and dairyfree items. Hosted by Marge and Bruce Langmuir. May be followed by a concert,
movie or interesting lecture depending on date. No smoking.

Donated by: Marge and Bruce Langmuir
Minimum Bid: $30.00

L404

Gourmet Dinner and Games, date TBD
Delectable gourmet dinner and games to be enjoyed at our home.

Donated by: Gail & Jan Hardenbergh
Minimum Bid: $40.00

L405

Fabulous Pool Party on Saturday 7/20/19
Fabulous Pool Party at the Cline-McGowan's - Enjoy Tom's famous mint juleps while
lounging by (or in) the pool and chatting with friends starting at 1 PM. Luncheon will be
served around 2-ish followed by more lounging and chatting. July 20, 2019. Adults only,
please.

Donated by: Sherri Cline & Tom McGowan
Minimum Bid: $50.00

L406

Family Friendly Dinner at the Lewis Moore House, date TBD
Family-friendly dinner at the Lewis Moore House, built by First Parish's former grave
digger and master of odd jobs circa 1800 on land purchased from the church. This
historic property is currently cared for by the Trexler family. We can accommodate 8
adults, children join us for free!

Donated by: The Trexler Family
Minimum Bid: $25.00

L407

Beef Tenderloin Dinner on Saturday, 2/22/20
Join Anne and Steve in Sudbury for cocktails, appetizers, beef tenderloin dinner, wine
and dessert. Saturday February 22, 2020.

Donated by: Anne and Steve Ziobrowski
Minimum Bid: $65.00

L408

Word Game Party, date TBD
Join us for a delicious supper, wine and craft beers, and match wits with FPS' playful
compatriots while we play word games and try to out-silly each other.

Donated by: Dave & Alex Andrews
Minimum Bid: $30.00

L409

Food, Fun and Friends in Framingham!, date TBD
Join us for dinner, games and lots of laughter with old friends and new acquaintances
from FPS. You bring your thinking cap, funny bone and competitive edge; we'll provide
the food, games and prizes. Suitable for teenagers and adults alike!

Donated by: Ginny Doxsey and Bruce Wilson
Minimum Bid: $30.00

L410

Cornell Chicken Dinner, date TBD
Leslie and Emarie will prepare Cornell chicken on the grill with summer sides and
dessert served with Sangria (or beer if you insist). We can whip up something for a
vegetarian.

Donated by: Leslie Bryant and Emarie Pope
Minimum Bid: $30.00

L411

Book Arts Saturday, date TBD
Spend a Saturday in Carole’s Studio creating, folding, glueing, and stitching several
different artist’s books. No prior experience needed. Instruction and materials
provided. Coffee and tea provided, bring a bag lunch and enjoy the day. Studio is on
the second floor so some stairs!

Donated by: Carole McNamee
Minimum Bid: $35.00

L412

Farm to Table Dinner on Saturday 9/21/19
Sumptuous multi-course dinner emphasizing ingredients from our garden and Drumlin
CSA. New menu items this year. Beer and wine to accompany. September 21, 2019.
Vegetarians and gluten-free folks won't starve. Adults only please.

Donated by: Carolyn Lee & Steve Gabeler
Minimum Bid: $45.00

L413

Nantucket Weekend, dates TBD
Three nights in a lovely 4 bedroom Nantucket home on a quiet dirt lane. Walking
distance to town (1/2 mile). Go to the link below to see photos and more description
https://www.homeaway.com/vacation-rental/p981556. Subject to availability. July and
August excluded.

Donated by: Thomas Kruskal
Minimum Bid: $1,000.00

L414

Healthy Fish Dinner with Roasted Veggies, date TBD
Two cooks are better than one! Healthy fish dinner with roasted veggies, plus hors
d'oevres, dessert, beer, wine, coffee, tea. And great conversation, always. Hosted at
Peg's home in Sudbury.

Donated by: Peg Espinola and Bettie Rose
Minimum Bid: $25.00

L415

7 Months of Homemade Bread
1 loaf/mo of homemade bread each month for seven months.....from sourdough that's
been going for 40+ years. Greek olive, orange yogurt, rye, applesauce, herb 'n onion,
anadama, pepper cheese. Requests yes! Food allergies no. Delivery within 5 miles,
handoffs arrangeable.

Donated by: Carolyn Lee
Minimum Bid: $45.00

L416

King Lear Play Reading on Saturday, 7/13/19
We'll gather at 2 pm on July 13, 2019 to read King Lear. We'll enjoy wine and ale, with
appetizers such as Cordelia's Cajun Cabbage, Goneril's Gruyere Grapes, Regan's
Ranch Raspberry, Lear's Lox on Lentil Crisps. We have a small dog in the house.

Donated by: Leslie Lowe and Tom Yelton
Minimum Bid: $20.00

L417

Homemade Soup, Salad and Bread for Four
Enjoy delicious soup, salad and bread made with fresh ingredients, mostly organic and
local, when available, once a month in January, February and March 2020. Sit back
and relax while the Conscious Eating Group prepares your dinner for four and delivers
it to your home. You'll receive 2 quarts of soup, a bowl of salad and a 1 lb loaf of bread.
Vegetarian, meat, poultry and fish preferences will be accommodated. The actual date
and soup selection will be determined by the winning bidder.
Donated by Conscious Eating Group (Bettie Rose, Carolyn Lee, Emarie Pope, Gabe,
Ginny Steel, Fran Sharp, Leslie Lowe, Leslie Bryant, Sheila Murphy, Sherene Aram and
Tom Yelton)

Donated by: Conscious Eaters Group
Minimum Bid: $75.00

L418

Half Case of Cabernet Sauvignon
A half-case of 6 bottles of a variety of Cabernet Sauvignon wines.

Donated by: Colin & Melody Anderson
Minimum Bid: $140.00

L419

Tom Kruskal's Hand Forged Jewelry
Tom Kruskal's hand forged jewelry displays a sense a balance, movement, and grace.
The winner will select a piece of jewelry from the display. All pieces are solid 14k gold
or silver.

Donated by: Thomas Kruskal
Minimum Bid: $50.00

L420

Beef Tenderloin in Your Home, date TBD
Imagine a personal chef for the day! Anne will bring all the ingredients and prepare a
delicious a beef tenderloin dinner, including appetizers, vegetables and dessert for 10
people at your house. Anne will work with you to choose appetizers, veggies and
dessert. You invite the guests, Anne brings the food!

Donated by: Anne and Steve Ziobrowski
Minimum Bid: $50.00

Reverse Auction Items……for these items, you will provide services that
someone at First Parish has requested. Sign the sheet, the requestor will “pay”
FPS, and you’ll work out the rest together.
R001 Knitting
Please repair the button holes on my hand knit sweaters! There are two or three of
them -

Requested by: Lane Williamson
I’ll pay FPS: $50.00

R002 Build wooden footstools for the Sanctuary
Leslie Bryant's father made several wonderful, sturdy wooden footstools that are still in
use in the Sanctuary. I'd like some more. You can see a couple near the front of the
middle-right aisle, or talk to me about specifications. Your choice of wood!

Requested by: Susan Stocker
I’ll pay FPS: $50.00

Apply painter's tape to the trim om my stairs so I can repaint the
R003 riser
This ideally would take place at a mutually convenient time ASAP after June 20.

Requested by: Leslie Bryant
I’ll pay FPS: $50.00

R004 2 hours of yard work (raking) ASAP after the snow melts
Raking and bagging leaves and dead growth from the fall

Requested by: Leslie Bryant
I’ll pay FPS: $50.00

R005 Take away my hazardous waste (paint cans and bug spray)
I'm NEVER home when it's hazardous waste day, so there's perhaps as many as 12
cans or bottles that need to go. I'm willing to bring them to you.

Requested by: Leslie Bryant
I’ll pay FPS: $30.00

R006 Weed whack area about 3X15 feet twice during summer
It's gonna be a jungle out there!! Small area along side the garage needs to be weed
whacked every now and then. Only takes about 5 minutes.

Requested by: Leslie Bryant
I’ll pay FPS: $30.00

R007 Tree trimming
Need help to trim the tops of a cedar and a spruce that snapped off in an ice storm

Requested by: Alex Andrews
I’ll pay FPS: $400.00

R008 Help scrape/sand small metal table
Come have a beer and spend 20 minutes scraping loose paint off a very small outdoor
table (it's tiny, really!!) . I just need someone to kick start the project, then I'll finish. All
the beer you can drink (while you work, of course!)

Requested by: Leslie Bryant
I’ll pay FPS: $20.00

R009 Clean my gas grill
Scrape and clean our gas grill

Requested by: Sheila Davison
I’ll pay FPS: $75.00

